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Milgard Windows and Doors Recognized as Best of Houzz 2016
Tacoma, Wash. (January 20th, 2016) – For the second year in a row, Milgard Windows & Doors has been
recognized as Best of Design on Houzz, the leading platform for home remodeling and design. Milgard
was chosen by the over 35 million monthly users that comprise the Houzz community.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually in three categories: Design, Customer Service and Photography.
Design award winners’ work was the most popular among Houzz users and determined through a survey
and analysis of the most popular home designs.
The Milgard Houzz profile features over one hundred images of Milgard® windows, patio doors and
skylights, ranging from traditional to contemporary design, to inspire homeowners in creating their
dream home.
“Houzz is a place to find skilled design and construction professionals, as well as a place to connect with
people doing their own home improvement projects,” said Jeremiah Noneman, marketing director for
Milgard. “Being included in the Best of Houzz guide shows homeowners that Milgard Windows & Doors
is a great resource to help people create the home they’ve always wanted.”
Milgard will be featured in the Houzz 2016 homeowner guide for top companies in home renovation
and design. A “Best Of Houzz 2016” badge also appears on the Milgard Houzz profile, as a sign of
commitment to excellence.
Follow Milgard on Houzz: http://www.houzz.com/pro/milgard/milgard-windows-and-doors
About Milgard Windows & Doors Corporation
Milgard Windows & Doors, a Masco company based in Tacoma, Washington, offers a full line of vinyl,
wood, fiberglass and aluminum windows and patio doors for builders, dealers and homeowners, all
backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty, including parts and labor. The company has been recognized for
manufacturing the nation’s highest quality vinyl windows eight times in a yearly survey sponsored by
Hanley-Wood Inc., publishers of BUILDER Magazine. Milgard has approximately 3,800 dealer locations
nationwide. For more information, visit milgard.com or call 1.800.MILGARD.
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About Masco Corporation
Headquartered in Taylor, Michigan, Masco Corporation (NYSE: MAS) is one of the world’s largest
manufacturers of brand-name consumer products for the home and family. For more information, visit
masco.com or call 313.274.7400.
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